
 

TITLE: BRAMI Lupini Fresh Supersnack/Delicious Addictive Plant-Based Protein/ Roman 

Supersnack/Mediterranean Bean Superfood  
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BULLET POINTS:  

• MOST PROTEIN PER CALORIE OF ANY PLANT ON THE PLANET: Fresh, deliciously addicting plant 

protein snacks made from the lupine bean that fills you up without compromising your diet. 

• AMAZINGLY VERSATILE: It’s an afternoon snack, meat substitute, pre-dinner appetizer, school 

snack, rocket fuel for long airplane trips, and so much more! 

• FRESH VEGAN, LOW CARB, HIGH PROTEIN SNACKS: Finally, a snack that tastes as sinfully 

delicious as the most indulgent of savory munchies. It’s an interesting alternative to its crunchier 

cousins with a decidedly fun texture.  

• THE MEDITERRANEAN MIRACLE BEAN: Lupini beans are the miracle bean that once fueled 

Roman warriors and are enjoyed everywhere in the Mediterranean region to this day. Lupini is a 

low-carb bean that will satisfy your hunger and keep you energized all day long.  

• TRANSFORMS ORDINARY SALADS INTO CULINARY WONDERS: Add Brami to a tossed salad for a 

delightfully Mediterranean touch, and your company will be begging you for seconds! 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:  
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AN EARTH-FRIENDLY SNACK YOU CAN REALLY SINK YOUR TEETH INTO 

Brami is the Roman Supersnack that is an excellent alternative to resource-intensive animal protein. 

Lupini bean is a farmer-friendly rotation crop that replenishes nitrogen and phosphate to the land. 

Brami is certified non-GMO and is vegan, gluten-free, dairy-free, and contains no soy.  
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TASTY AND ADDICTIVE 

Brami comes in little veggie pouches and is lightly pickled in savory seasonings that you can enjoy whole 

or shelled. It’s a fresh alternative to boring old dry processed snacks. Brami isn’t dry like other snacks 

that often taste as appetizing as bland cardboard. Crafted from the seeds of the Lupine flower, it tastes 

as fresh and delicious as a bowl of just-picked vegetables. Brami is the snack you’ve been searching for, 

because it fills you up without weighing you down. It’s lightly marinated, hearty texture and nutty taste 

is indescribably delicious. Most flavors contain just the right amount of heat to keep your taste buds 

excited without scorching your mouth. 
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PACKED WITH POWERFUL PLANT-BASED PROTEIN 

Brami has 50% more protein than chickpeas. Protein helps keep your bones, cartilage, skin, tissue, and 

blood healthy. It’s a healthy vegan snack that even carnivores will love. 
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PERFECT PRE-WORKOUT SNACK 

Eat Brami before a workout and stay fully energized. It’s the secret fuel that powers your gym 

performance like no other snack on the market.  

 


